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1. Section 1. Legislative intent. The legislature finds the amount of
2. waste generated in New York is a threat to the environment. The legislature
3. further finds and declares that it is in the public interest of the
4. state of New York for packaging and paper products producers to take
5. responsibility for the development and implementation of strategies to
6. promote reduction, reuse, recovery, and recycling of covered materials
7. and products through investments in the end-of-product-life management
8. of printed paper and product packaging.
9. § 2. Article 27 of the environmental conservation law is amended by 10
10.adding a new title 33 to read as follows:

11.EXTENDED PRODUCER RESPONSIBILITY ACT
12.TITLE 33

13.Section 27-3301. Definitions
14.Section 27-3303 Needs assessment and establishment of a packaging and
15.paper products program.
16.27-3305. Advisory committee.
17.27-3307. Producer responsibility program plan.
18.27-3309. Reporting requirements and audits.
19.27-3311. Antitrust protections.
20.27-3313. Penalties
21.21 27-3315. State preemption.
22.27-3317. Authority to promulgate rules and regulations.
23.27-3319. Extended producer responsibility reporting to the
24.governor and legislature.
25.27-3321. Severability.

26. § 27-3301. Definitions.
27.When used in this title:
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§ 27-3301. Definitions. (continued)

1. 1. "Brand" means a name, symbol, word, or mark that identifies a product,
2. rather than its components, and attributes the product to the owner
3. of the brand.
4. 2. "Consumer" means any person located in the state, who owns or uses
5. packaging and paper products, including, but not limited to, a person
6. residing in a single or multi-family residential unit, a school, state
7. or local agency, business, or institution.
8. 3. "Department" means the New York state department of environmental
9. Conservation.
10.4. "Extended producer responsibility program" means a program financed
11.and implemented by producers, either individually, or collectively
12. through a producer responsibility organization, that provides for, but
13. is not limited to, the collection, transportation, reuse, recycling,
14.proper end-of-life management, or an appropriate combination thereof, of
15.unwanted packaging and paper products
16.5. "Packaging and paper products" covered by this title include, but
17.are not limited to, the following:
18.(a) Packaging means any part of a package or container, regardless of
19. recyclability or compostability, including, but not limited to, such
20. material types as paper, plastic, glass, or metal, that is used:
21. (i) for the containment, protection, handling, delivery, serving, and
22. presentation of goods that are sold, offered for sale, or distributed to
23.consumers in the state, including through an internet transaction;
24.(ii) as secondary packaging intended for the consumer market;
25.(iii) as tertiary packaging used for transportation or distribution
26.directly to a consumer or retailer; or
27.(iv) for a single or short-term use.
28.(b) Paper products means:
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(b) Paper products means: (CONTINUED)

1. (i) paper and other cellulosic fibers, whether or not they are used as
2. a medium for text or images, except bound books;

3. (ii) containers or packaging used to deliver printed matter directly
4. to the ultimate consumer or recipient; or
5. (iii) paper of any description, including but not limited to: flyers;
6. brochures; booklets; catalogs; telephone directories; paper fiber; cardboard;
7. and paper used for writing or any other purpose.
8. (c) For the purpose of this title, the packaging and paper products
9. covered designation does not include the following:
10.(i) packaging or paper products that could become unsafe or unsanitary
11. to recycle by virtue of their anticipated use;
12.(ii) literary, text, and reference bound books;
13.(iii) newspapers, magazines, and periodicals;
14.(iv) beverage containers, as defined in section 27-1003 of this article
15.on which a deposit is required to be initiated;
16.(v) packaging that is used exclusively in industrial or manufacturing
17.processes;
18.(vi) medical devices and packaging, or paper used to contain and which
19.are included with products regulated as a drug, medical device or
20.dietary supplement by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration under the
21.Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, 21 U.S.C. 321 et seq., sec. 3.2(e)
22.of 21 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations or the Dietary Supplement Health
23.and Education Act;
24.(vii) animal biologics, including vaccines, bacterins, antisera, diagnostic
25.kits, and other products of biological origin, and other covered
26.materials regulated by the United States Department of Agriculture under
27. the Virus, Serum, Toxin Act, 21 U.S.C. 151-159; and
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(c) For the purpose of this title, the packaging and paper products covered designation does not include the following: (continued)

1. (viii) packaging products used to contain, and paper products which
2. are included with, substances hazardous to the environment, regulated
3. pursuant to section 37-0103 of this chapter, or packaging products regulated
4. by the federal insecticide, fungicide, and rodenticide act,
5. 7 U.S.C. sec. 136 et seq. or other applicable federal law, rule
6. or regulation.
7. 6. "Municipality" means any county, city, town, village, local public
8. authority or benefit corporation, or solid waste management district
9. within the state of New York.
10.7. "Post-consumer recycled content" means the content of a product
11.made of recycled materials derived from post-consumer recycled materials
12.or feedstock.
13.8. (a) "Producer" means an entity that shall be determined to be the
14.producer, for the purposes of this title,
15.based on the following hierarchy:
16.(i) the person who manufactures the packaging or paper product under
17.such person's own name or brand and who sells or offers for sale the
18.packaging or paper product in the state; or
19.(ii) the person who imports the packaging or paper product as the
20.owner or licensee of a trademark or brand under which the packaging or
21.paper products are sold or distributed in the state; or
22.(iii) the person or company that offers for sale, sells, or distributes
23. the packaging or paper product in the state.
24.(b) For purposes of this title, a producer shall not include those
25. that:
26.(i) generate less than one million dollars in annual gross revenue;
27.(ii) generate less than one ton of packaging and paper products
28.supplied to New York state consumers per year;
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(b) For purposes of this title, a producer shall not include those that (CONTINUED)
1. (iii) operate as a single point of retail sale and are not supplied or
2. operated as part of a franchise; or
3. (iv) are a municipality or a local government planning unit, or a
4. registered 501(c)(3) charitable organization or 501(c)(4) social welfare
5. organization.
6. (c) If more than one person is a producer of a brand of packaging or
7. paper product, any such person may assume responsibility for obligations
8. of a producer of that brand under this title. If none of those persons
9. assume responsibility for the obligations of a producer under this
10. title, any and all such persons jointly and severally may be considered
11. the responsible producer of that brand for purposes of this title.
12.9. "Producer responsibility organization" means a not-for-profit
13.organization designated by a group of producers to act as an agent on
14.behalf of each participating producer to develop and implement a
15.producer responsibility program. To the extent applicable,
16.a producer responsibility organization shall have a governing board that represents the
17.diversity of producers and the covered materials and product types, and
18.such board shall include non-voting members representing a diversity of
19.material trade associations.
20.10. "Readily-recyclable" means packaging that can be sorted by entities
21.processing recyclables from New York and for which, during the
22.previous two calendar years, there was a consistent market, meaning
23. recyclers were willing to pay for fully sorted material at the door of
24. their facilities in quantities equal to or in excess of material supply
25.This does not include material types that recyclers accept in low quantities
26.or sort out of material during additional processing steps;
27. if material recyclers do not desire a full bale of a specific material
28. type, that material type is not readily-recyclable.
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1. 11. "Recovery rate" means the amount of packaging or paper products
2. collected and recovered for reuse or recycling over a program year by
3. material type, divided by the amount of packaging or paper products sold
4. into the state, by material type, expressed as percentages.
5. 12. "Recycling" means the processing of source-separated packaging and
6. paper products to produce a marketable product or secondary raw material.
7. Recycling does not include thermal treatment processes that produce
8. fuel or fuel products without substantial production of a marketable
9. non-fuel product or secondary raw material.
10.13. "Recycling collection" means a recycling program that serves residential units,
11.schools, federal, state or local agencies, businesses, or
12. institutions, where such schools, federal, state or local agencies,
13.businesses, or institutions were eligible to be served under a contract
14.with a municipality by a municipality or a private sector hauler as of
15. the effective date of this title, and such recycling program is operated
16.by a municipality or pursuant to a contract with the municipality,
17.private sector hauler, or other public agency or through approved local
18.solid waste management plans.
19.14. "Recycling rate" means the amount of discarded packaging and paper
20.products that is managed through recycling, as defined by this title,
21.and is computed by dividing the amount of discarded packaging and paper
22.products collected and recycled, by material type, by the total amount
23. of discarded packaging and paper products collected over a program year,
24. by material type, expressed as percentages.
25.15. "Retailer" means a person who sells or offers for sale a product
26. to a consumer, including sales made through an internet transaction to
27.be delivered to a consumer in the state.
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1. 16. "Reuse" means returning, donating or selling a discarded packaging
2. or paper product back into the market for its original intended use,
3. when the discarded packaging or paper product retains its original
4. performance characteristics and can be used for its original purpose.

5. § 27-3303. Needs assessment and establishment of a packaging and paper
6. products program.
7. 1. (a) By January 1, 2024, a statewide needs
8. assessment conducted by a third-party organization selected by the
9. department, shall be submitted to the department.
10.(b) The statewide needs assessment shall be retroactively funded by
11. the producers or producer responsibility organization.
12.(c) The statewide needs assessment shall include an evaluation of the
13.capacity, costs, gaps, and needs for the following factors:
14.(i) current funding needs, both operational and capital, impacting
15. recycling access and availability;
16.(ii) existing state statutory provisions and funding sources for recycling,
17. reuse, reduction, and recovery;
18.(iii) the collection and hauling system for recyclable materials in
19. the state;
20.(iv) the processing capacity and infrastructure for recyclable materials
21. in the state and regionally and identifying necessary capital
22. investments to existing and future reuse and recycling infrastructure;
23.(v) the market conditions and opportunities for recyclable and reusable
24.materials in the state and regionally;
25.(vi) consumer education needs for recycling, reuse, and reduction of
26.covered materials and products;
27.(vii) current state packaging and paper product recovery rates, recycling
28. rates, and post-consumer recycled content rates, by material type;
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1. (viii) accounting of greenhouse gas emissions associated with
2. collection, processing, and marketing of packaging and paper products;
3. (ix) an evaluation of state and regionally accepted recycling practices
4. that constitute legitimate recycling; and
5. (x) current barriers affecting the equitable access to recycling or
6. reuse programs.
7. 2. By June first, two thousand twenty-three, an advisory committee
8. shall be established and begin performing its obligations pursuant to
9. section 27-3305 of this title.
10.3. (a) By April first, two thousand twenty-five, any producer implementing
11.an individual extended producer responsibility program or any
12.producer responsibility organization, shall submit a producer responsibility
13.program plan developed in consultation with the advisory committee
14. to the department for approval. A producer may satisfy its obligations
15.under this title individually or through a producer
16. responsibility organization.
17.(b) Any producer implementing an individual extended producer responsibility
18.program or any producer responsibility organization, shall
19.begin program implementation within six months after the date the plan
20. is approved, but not later than April first, two thousand twenty-six.
21.4. Any person that becomes a producer after April first, two thousand
22. twenty-five, shall submit an individual extended producer responsibility
23.program plan within six months and begin program implementation within
24.six months of plan approval, or join a producer responsibility organization.
25.5. By April first, two thousand twenty-six, no producer shall sell,
26.offer for sale, or distribute packaging or paper products for use in New
27.York unless the producer, or its designated producer responsibility
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1. organization, has submitted a producer responsibility program plan to
2. the department for approval.
3. 6. To address program performance, producers shall be required to
4. evaluate how they are meeting the minimum post-consumer recycled content
5. rate, minimum recovery rate, and minimum recycling rate for packaging
6. and paper material types, as recommended by the advisory committee, and
7. adopted by the department in regulation.
8. 7. No producer shall sell, offer for sale, or distribute packaging and
9. paper products for use in New York unless such packaging or paper
10.products are in compliance with title two of article thirty-seven of
11. this chapter.
12.8. Funds collected from producers by a producer responsibility organization
13. to operate the program pursuant to this title shall not be used
14. to carry out lobbying activities, bring a lawsuit against the state,
15.defend litigation involving claims of a producer responsibility organization's
16. failure to comply with the requirements of this chapter, or
17. for payment of penalties for violations of this chapter.
18.9. No person may charge a consumer a point-of-sale or point-of-collection
19.fee to recoup the costs associated with meeting the obligations
20.under this title.

21. Advisory committee.
22.1. The commissioner of the department shall appoint members to the
23.advisory committee, which shall be comprised of an odd number of
24.members, with at least one member representing each of the following
25.disciplines, with each discipline having equal representation:
26.(a) an association representing municipalities and an additional
27.municipal representative from a city with a population of one million or
28.more residents;
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1. (b) a municipality operating a recycling program;
2. (c) a statewide environmental organization;
3. (d) a representative of an environmental justice community or
4. organization;
5. (e) a statewide waste disposal association;
6. (f) a recyclables handling and recovery facility located within the
7. state of New York;
8. (g) a recycling collection provider;
9. (h) a manufacturer of packaging materials utilizing post-consumer
10. recycled content;
11.(i) a manufacturer of paper materials utilizing post-consumer recycled
12.content;
13.(j) a consumer advocate;
14.(k) a retail organization; and
15.(l) a producer of packaging products, producer of paper products, and
16.a representative from a producer responsibility organization established
17.under this title as non-voting members. _
18.2. The advisory committee shall select a chair from among the
19.members. The chair will be responsible for selecting secretarial support
20. for the advisory committee.
21.3. The advisory committee shall be consulted as needed, but at least
22.once, during the development of the producer responsibility program
23.plan, prior to any update to the producer responsibility program plan,
24.and prior to the submission of an annual report.
25.4. The advisory committee shall use the findings from the statewide
26.needs assessment to inform its producer or producer responsibility
27.organization program plan recommendations.
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1. 5. The advisory committee shall work with all producers implementing
2. an individual extended producer responsibility program and all producer
3. responsibility organizations to ensure consistent messaging and coordination
4. across program plans.
5. 6. The advisory committee shall review the producer responsibility
6. program plans required under this title and prepare specific written
7. recommendations on all portions of the producer responsibility program
8. plans and on all updates or revisions to approved producer responsibility
9. program plans. Such recommendation shall be approved by a majority
10.of the advisory committee's members. The producer implementing an individual
11.extended producer responsibility program or producer responsibility
12.organization shall consider and respond to those written recommendations
13. in writing, and such recommendations and responses shall be
14.provided to the department at the time of plan submission.
15.7. By April first, two thousand twenty-four, the advisory committee
16.shall recommend to the department annual minimum recovery rates, recycling
17. rates, and post-consumer recycled content rates, by material type,
18.over a five-year timeframe beginning in two thousand twenty-six. Such
19. rate setting recommendation shall be informed by the needs assessment
20.and approved by the department.
21.8. By October first, two thousand twenty-five, the department shall
22.adopt regulations setting forth initial annual minimum recovery rates,
23. recycling rates, and post-consumer recycled content rates, by material
24. type, over a five-year timeframe beginning in two thousand twenty-six.
25.9. (a) The advisory committee shall make recommendations to the
26.department at the time of producer or producer responsibility organization
27.annual report submittal, as to whether any adjustments to the
28. initially adopted minimum recovery rates, recycling rates, and post-consumer
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1. recycled content rates are necessary. The advisory committee, in
2. consideration of a recommendation to adjust any rates, shall consider:
3. (i) changes in market conditions, including supply and demand for
4. post-consumer recycled plastics, both domestically and globally;
5. (ii) current recycling rates;
6. (iii) the availability of recycled materials suitable to meet the
7. minimum recycled content goals, including the availability of high-quality
8. recycled materials, and food-grade recycled materials;
9. (iv) the capacity of recycling or processing infrastructure;
10.(v) utilization rates of the material; and
11.(vi) the progress made by producers in meeting the post-consumer recycled
12. targets by material type.
13.(b) If an adjustment is recommended, the advisory committee shal
14.provide a detailed basis for justification.
15.10. Members of the advisory committee shall be reimbursed for any
16.necessary travel expenses, related to participating on the advisory
17.committee, by the producer implementing an individual extended producer
18. responsibility program or producer responsibility organization, and the
19.department shall be responsible for monitoring these expenses. Members
20.of the advisory committee shall receive no salary from a producer implementing
21.an individual extended producer responsibility program or
22.producer responsibility organization. The costs for secretarial support
23. to the advisory committee shall be paid for by the producer implementing
24.an individual extended producer responsibility program or producer
25. responsibility organization, and the department shall be responsible for
26.monitoring these expenses.
27.11. Members shall serve on the advisory committee for at least three
28.years.
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1. § 27-3307. Producer responsibility program plan.
2. 1. By April first, two thousand twenty-five, any producer implementing
3. an individual extended producer responsibility program or any producer
4. responsibility organization, shall submit to the department a producer
5. responsibility program plan, detailing its proposed collection and recycling
6. program for packaging and paper products.
7. 2. The producer responsibility program plan shall be valid for five
8. years and shall be reviewed and updated every five years following the
9. approval of the original plan. The department shall have the discretion
10. to require the plan to be reviewed or revised prior to the five-year
11.period if the department has cause to believe the minimum post-consumer
12. recycled content rates, minimum recovery rates, minimum recycling rates,
13.as specified by the department in regulation, or other factors of the
14.plan are not being met or followed by the producer or producer responsibility
15.organization, or if there has been a change in circumstances that
16.warrants revision of the plan.
17.3. The submitted plan shall, at a minimum, address the following:
18.(a) Contact information. Contact information, including the name,
19.electronic and physical address, and telephone number of the authorized
20. representative of the producer implementing an individual extended
21.producer responsibility program or producer responsibility organization.
22.(b) Participating producer or producers. Identify the producer or
23.producers participating in the submitted producer responsibility program
24.Plan.
25.(c) Advisory committee recommendations. A description of how the
26. recommendations from the advisory committee were considered and
27.addressed in the development of the plan. _
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1. (d) Types and brands of packaging and paper products. A list of the
2. types and brands of packaging and paper products for which the produce
3. or producer responsibility organization is responsible for.
4. (e) Funding mechanism. A description of the proposed funding mechanism
5. that is necessary to meet the requirements of this title and is sufficient
6. to cover the cost of operating the program, updating the plan, and
7. maintaining a financial reserve sufficient to operate the program in a
8. fiscally prudent and responsible manner. The department may promulgate
9. regulations necessary for a producer implementing an individual extended
10.producer responsibility program or a producer responsibility organization
11. to develop and manage a funding mechanism and activity-based costs.
12.The following funding mechanism details shall be provided in the producer
13. responsibility plan:
14.(i) proposed program charges for producers, listed by producer, which
15.shall be sufficient to cover all program costs;
16.(ii) eco-modulation. For purposes of this title, "eco-modulation"
17.shall provide that program charges are structured to provide producers
18.with financial incentives that reward waste and source reduction and
19. recycling compatibility innovations and practices, reward producers of
20.packaging and paper products that can be easily reused, and that disincentivize
21.designs or practices that increase costs of managing the packaging
22.and paper products. The producer responsibility organization may
23.adjust charges to be paid by participating producers, or the producers
24.may be provided a credit, based on factors that affect system costs. At
25.a minimum, charges shall be variable based on:
26. (A) costs to provide recycling collection or other form of consume
27.service that is, at minimum, as convenient as the previous waste
28.collection schema in the particular jurisdiction for all consumers;
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1. (B) costs to process a producer's packaging and paper products for
2. sale to secondary material markets;
3. C) whether the packaging or paper product would typically be readly-recyclable
4. except that as a consequence of the product's design, the
5. product has the effect of disrupting recycling processes or the product
6. includes labels, inks, or adhesives containing heavy metals that would
7. contaminate the recycling process;
8. (D) whether the packaging and paper products are nonfood contact packaging
9. that is specifically designed to be reusable or refillable and has
10.a high reuse or refill rate;
11. (E) the commodity value of packaging and paper products; and
12. (F) contributions to greenhouse gas emissions from the production,
13.use, collection, processing, and marketing of the packaging or paper
14.product.
15. (iii) a proposed special assessment charge on specific categories of
16. covered packaging and paper products at the request of responsible entities
17. representing and approved by the advisory committee if the nature
18.of the covered packaging and paper product imposes unusual costs in
19.collection or processing or requires special actions to address effective
20.access to recycling or successful processing in municipal recycling
21. facilities. The revenue from the special assessment shall be used to
22.make system improvements for the specific covered packaging and paper
23.products on which the special assessment was applied;
24.(iv) how charges shall be adjusted based upon the percentage of post-consumer
25. recycled content and such percentage of post-consumer recycled
26.content shall be verified either by the producer responsibility organization
27.or by an independent party designated by the department to
28.ensure that such percentage meets or exceeds the minimum requirements in
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1. the packaging or paper product, as long as the recycled content does not
2. disrupt the potential for future recycling; and
3. (v) how activity-based costs are calculated and dispersed for services
4. utilized by a producer implementing an individual extended producer
5. responsibility program or producer responsibility organization if the
6. waste haulers, recyclables handling and recovery facilities, recyclers,
7. and municipalities, and other service providers elect to participate and
8. be compensated by the producer implementing an individual extended
9. producer responsibility program or producer responsibility organization
10. in the recovery, recycling, and processing of packaging and paper
11.products. The activity-based cost mechanism shall be based on the cost
12.of consumer recycling collection, on-site processing cost for each readily-recyclable
13.material, processing cost of non-readily recyclable material types,
14. transportation cost of recycling for each material type,
15.disposal costs for any residual or non-recyclable material, and any
16.other cost factors as determined by the advisory committee or department.
17.(f) Municipal and private entity reimbursement. A description of the
18.process for municipalities or private entities (such as solid waste
19. collection, transportation, sorting, and processing companies, and other
20. participating service providers) operating under the producer or producer
21. responsibility organization's plan, to recoup reasonable costs from
22. the producer or producer responsibility organization for the activity-based
23.costs, including, as applicable, any administrative, collection,
24.sorting, transportation, capital improvement, or processing costs. The
25.municipality or private entity may not pass on to the consumer costs for
26.which it has been paid by the producer or producer responsibility organization.
27.To facilitate the producer's or producer responsibility organization’s determination
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1. determination of activity-based costs, participating municpalities
2. and private entities shall report data related to their costs
3. and the value of materials to the producer or producer responsibility
4. organization. Cost calculations shall account for revenue generated from
5. recyclable materials.
6. (g) Outreach and education. A description of the producer's or
7. producer responsibility organization's public outreach and education program
8. for consumers and other stakeholders.
9. (i) The plan shall address how the outreach and education program
10.will:
11. (A) be designed to achieve the management goals of packaging and paper
12.products extended producer responsibility under this title, including
13. the prevention of contamination of products;
14. (B) be coordinated across producer and producer responsibility organization
15.programs to avoid confusion for consumers; and
16. (C) consult with municipalities and other stakeholders, coordinate
17.with and assist local municipal programs, municipal contracted programs,
18.solid waste collection companies, and other entities providing services,
19.and develop and provide outreach and education to the diverse populations
20. in the state, including utilizing a variety of outreach and
21.education tools and ensuring materials are accessible to all persons and
22.are provided in multiple languages.
23.(ii) Participating producers shall label or mark packaging and paper
24.products in accordance with current labeling rules, laws, or regulations
25.with information to assist consumers in responsibly managing and recycling
26.packaging and paper products, responsibly composting packaging and
27. paper products, and educating consumers about the percentage of post-consumer
28. recycled content.
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1. (iii) Details on the following components of the outreach and education
2. program shall be provided in the plan, and available to consumers
3. and other stakeholders on the producer's or producer responsibility
4. organization's public education program website:
5. (A) proper end-of-life management of packaging, paper products and
6. beverage containers;
7. (B) the location and availability of recycling collection;
8. (C) how to prevent litter of packaging, paper products, and beverage
9. containers;
10. (D) information on how consumers can reduce their consumption for
11.single-use packaging and paper products in favor of more
12. reusable materials;
13. (E) recycling and composting instructions that are: consistent state-wide,
14.except as necessary to take into account differences among local
15. laws and processing capabilities; easy to understand; and
16.easily accessible; and
17. (F) a description of the process for answering stakeholder questions
18.and resolving any issues.
19.(iv) A producer implementing an individual extended producer
20. responsibility program or producer responsibility organization shall undertake
21.outreach, education, and communications that assist in attaining or
22.exceeding the minimum post-consumer content, minimum recovery rates, and
23.minimum recycling rates, as specified by the department in regulation.
24.(h) Existing infrastructure. How the producer implementing an individual
25.extended producer responsibility program or the producer responsibility organization will

work with existing waste haulers, recyclables
26.handling and recovery facilities, recyclers, and municipalities to operate
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1. operate or expand current collection programs to address material collection
2. methods.
3. (i) Convenience. A description of how the producer implementing an
4. individual extended producer responsibility program or producer responsibility
5. organization intends to meet the convenience requirements set
6. forth as follows:
7. (i) A producer implementing an individual extended producer responsibility
8. program or producer responsibility organization shall provide for
9. widespread, free, convenient, and equitable consumer access to
10.collection opportunities for the packaging and paper products identified
11.under the producer or producer responsibility organization's program
12.plan.
13.(ii) A producer implementing an individual extended producer responsibility
14.program or producer responsibility organization shall ensure
15.services, that are at least as convenient as the previous collection
16.schema in a particular jurisdiction, continue for all consumers as of
17. the effective date of this title.
18.(iii) A producer implementing an individual extended producer responsibility
19.program or producer responsibility organization shall ensure
20.services that collect covered packaging and paper products generated by
21.business establishments are at least as orderly and efficient as the
22.previous collection schema as of the effective date of this title.
23.(iv) A producer implementing an individual extended producer responsibility
24.program or producer responsibility organization may rely on a
25. range of means to collect various categories of packaging and paper
26.products including, but not limited to, curbside collection, facility
27.drop-off, and events, so long as packaging and paper products collection
28.options include recycling collection services if:
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1. (A) The category of packaging and paper products is suitable for recycling
2. collection and can be effectively sorted by the facilities receiving
3. the collected material;
4. (B) The provider of the recycling collection service agrees to include
5. the category of packaging and paper products as an accepted material;
6. (C) The packaging and paper products category is not handled through a
7. deposit and return scheme, other extended producer responsibility
8. program, or buy back system that relies on a collection system other
9. than recycling collection; and
10. (D) The provider of the recycling collection service agrees to the
11.producer implementing an individual extended producer responsibility
12.program's or producer responsibility organization's activity-based costs
13.Arrangement.
14.(v) Where recycling collection is not available and drop-off
15.collection facilities are utilized, consumers shall have free and equitable
16.access to facilities that are within fifteen miles of at least
17.ninety-five percent of the jurisdiction's population unserved by
18. recycling collection.
19.(j) Minimum recycling, recovery and content rates. A description of
20.how the producer implementing an individual extended producer responsibility
21.program or producer responsibility organization intends to meet
22.or exceed the minimum recycling rate, minimum recovery rate, and minimum
23.post-consumer recycled content rates for packaging or paper products, by
24.material type, as specified by the department in regulation.
25.(k) End-of-life management processes. A description of the process for
26.end-of-life management, including recycling and disposal, for each
27.component material, using environmentally sound management practices.
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1. (l) A description of how the producer responsibility organization
2. shall provide the option to purchase recycled materials from processors
3. on behalf of producer members interested in obtaining recycled feedstock
4. in order to achieve post-consumer recycled content objectives.
5. (m) A description of how the producer responsibility organization will
6. work with producers to help reduce a producer's total amount of
7. non-reusable packaging.
8. (n) Packaging and paper products reduction. A description of how a
9. producer responsibility organization will work with producers to reduce
10.packaging and paper products through product design
11.and program innovations.
12.(o) Consumer concerns process. A process to address concerns and questions
13.from consumers.
14.(p) Additional information. Any other information as specified by the
15.department.
16.4. (a) No later than ninety days after the submission of the producer
17. responsibility plan, the department shall determine whether to approve
18. the plan as submitted; approve the plan with conditions; or deny the
19.plan.
20.(b) The department shall consider the following in determining whether
21. to approve a plan:
22.(i) whether the plan adequately addresses all elements described in
23. this section;
24.(ii) whether the producer has undertaken satisfactory consultation
25.with the advisory committee and has provided an opportunity for advisory
26.committee input in the development of the plan prior to submission of
27. the plan;
28.(iii) whether the plan adequately provides for:
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1. (A) the producer responsibility organization collecting and funding
2. the costs of collecting and processing packaging and paper products
3. covered by the plan and reimbursing a municipality or private entity;
4. (B) the funding mechanism to cover the entire cost of the producer
5. responsibility organization's program;
6. (C) convenient and free consumer access to collection facilities or
7. collection services;
8. (D) an evaluation system for the program charge structure, which shall
9. be evaluated on an annual basis by the producer responsibility organization
10.and advisory committee and resubmitted to the department annually;
11.and
12. (E) effective consumer outreach and education.
13.(iv) whether the plan satisfactorily provides for how the producer
14. implementing an individual extended producer responsibility program or
15. the producer responsibility organization will meet the minimum post-consumer
16.content rates, recovery rates, and recycling rates, as specified
17.by the department in regulation, which will create or enhance markets
18. for recycled materials; and
19.(v) whether the plan creates a convenient system for consumers to
20. recycle covered packaging and paper products that meets or exceeds the
21.convenience criteria set forth in paragraph (i) of subdivision three of
22.section 27-3307 of this title.
23.(c) The department may deny a plan. (i) If a plan is denied, the
24.department shall inform the producer implementing an individual extended
25.producer responsibility program or producer responsibility organization
26. in writing as to any deficiencies in said plan. A producer implementing
27.an individual extended producer responsibility program or producer
28. responsibility organization shall amend and resubmit any denied plans
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1. for reconsideration within sixty days of notification of the denial of
2. said plan. The department shall approve or deny said plan within thirty
3. 3 days of resubmission.
4. (ii) If a plan is denied a second time, the department will provide
5. the producer implementing an individual extended producer responsibility
6. program or producer responsibility organization with direction for meeting
7. any additional required elements of the plan it deems necessary.
8. (d) The department may rescind the approval of an approval plan at any
9. time for just cause. If a plan is rescinded, the department shall
10. inform the producer implementing an individual extended producer responsibility
11.program or producer responsibility organization in writing as
12. to any and all reasons why the plan was rescinded. A producer implementing
13.an individual extended producer responsibility program or producer
14. responsibility organization shall amend and resubmit any rescinded plans
15. for reconsideration within sixty days of notification of the rescission
16.of said plan. The department shall approve or reject said plan within
17. thirty days of resubmission.
18.5. The producer implementing an individual extended producer responsibility
19.program or producer responsibility organization shall notify the
20.department of any modification to the program. If the department determines
21. that the producer responsibility plan has been substantially modified,
22. the producer implementing an individual extended producer responsibility
23.program or producer responsibility organization, after
24.consultation with the advisory committee, shall submit a proposed plan
25.amendment describing the changes to the department within ninety days of
26. the determination. Within ninety days of receipt of a proposed amended
27.plan, the department shall determine whether the amended plan complies
28.with this title. The department shall send a letter notifying the
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1. producer implementing an individual extended producer responsibility
2. program or producer responsibility organization of: (a) approval; or (b)
3. disapproval, including the reasons for rejecting the plan. The producer
4. implementing an individual extended producer responsibility program or
5. producer responsibility organization shall provide the department's
6. letter of disapproval to the advisory committee. The producer implementing
7. an individual extended producer responsibility program or
8. producer responsibility organization shall submit a revised plan within
9. sixty days after receipt of the letter of disapproval.
10.6. The producer implementing an individual extended producer responsibility
11.program or producer responsibility organization shall reimburse
12. the department annually at the time of annual reporting for all administrative
13.costs associated with oversight of the program, which shall be
14.deposited to the credit of the stewardship organization fund established
15.pursuant to section ninety-two-kk of the state finance law.
16. § 27-3309. Reporting requirements and audits.
17.1. Fifteen months after the first plan of a producer implementing an
18. individual extended producer responsibility program or producer responsibility
19.organization is implemented, and annually thereafter, each
20.producer implementing an individual extended producer responsibility
21.program, or each producer responsibility organization, shall submit a
22. report to the department that details the prior calendar year's program.
23.The report shall be posted on the website of the producer implementing
24.an individual extended producer responsibility program or producer
25. responsibility organization.
26.2. Such annual report shall include:
27. (a) a detailed description of the methods used to collect, transport,
28.and process packaging and paper products including detailing collection
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1. methods made available to consumers and an evaluation of the program's
2. collection convenience;
3. (b) a detailed description of the amount of packaging and paper
4. products sold, offered for sale, or distributed to consumers in the
5. state on an annual basis, including a percentage of packaging and paper
6. products sold, offered for sale, or distributed to consumers in the
7. state through internet transactions;
8. (c) the weight of packaging and paper products collected for reuse or
9. recycling in the state, by material type;
10.(d) the weight, by material type, of packaging and paper products
11.collected for reuse or recycling in the state by the method of
12.disposition;
13.(e) the total cost of implementing the program;
14.(f) financial statements detailing all deposits received and
15. reimbursements paid by the producers covered by the approved plan;
16.(g) a detailed accounting of how the program compensated municipalities,
17.solid waste collection, transportation, sorting, and reprocessing
18.companies, and other entities, for their recycling efforts and
19.other related services;
20.(h) a description of investments made in infrastructure and market
21.development in New York state as related to the needs identified,
22. including the amount spent expressed as a percentage of the program's
23. total annual expenditures;
24.(i) a description of investment made and an evaluation of the effectiveness
25.of outreach and education efforts to determine whether changes
26.are necessary to improve those outreach and education efforts. If the
27.department determines improvements are necessary, the producer implementing
28.an individual extended producer responsibility program or
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1. producer responsibility organization shall develop new and improved
2. outreach and education methods for approval by the department;
3. (j) samples of all educational materials provided to consumers or
4. other entities;
5. (k) a detailed list of efforts undertaken and an evaluation of the
6. methods used to disseminate such materials including recommendations, if
7. any, for how the educational component of the program can be improved;
8. (l) the achieved post-consumer recycled content rates, recovery rates,
9. and recycling rates for packaging and paper product material types, how
10. the rates were derived, and a discussion of how these rates may be
11. improved. If, upon consultation with the advisory committee, there is
12. reason to adjust minimum rates, the annual report shall include
13.suggestions and justifications for the department to consider revision
14.of such rates in regulation;
15.(m) a detailed description of any efforts undertaken to reduce the
16.amount of packaging used; changes in material types used in packaging
17. that have helped to improve recyclability, post-consumer recycled
18.content rates, recovery rates, recycling rates for packaging, greenhouse
19.gas emissions, and the result on program implementation costs through
20.such efforts;
21.(n) a discussion on the feasibility to increase consumer convenience
22. through curbside collection, facility drop-off, events or other alternatives,
23.and to expand the program, for example, to include additional
24.service to consumers without previous access to recycling collection,
25.and public spaces, as well as a discussion on how the producer implementing
26.an individual extended producer responsibility program or
27.producer responsibility organization plans for continuous improvement;
28.And
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1. (o) an evaluation of the feasibility and recommendation for adding
2. beverages in beverage containers as defined in title ten of this article
3. to the covered packaging and paper products definition of this title.
4. 3. Prior to the submission of the annual report, all data and information
5. that is material to the department's review of the program's
6. compliance with the requirements of this title shall be annually audited
7. and verified by an independent third-party auditor, approved by the
8. department. This includes, but is not limited to, a review and verification
9. of all financial documentation and all information related to the
10.material recycling rates, recovery rates, and the post-consumer recycled
11.content rates. A copy of the independent audit shall be included in the
12.annual report.
13.4. The department shall not require public reporting of any confidential
14. information that the department determines to be trade secrets,
15.confidential commercial information or critical infrastructure information,
16. in accordance with article six of the public officers law and the
17.department's rules and regulations promulgated pursuant thereto
18. § 27-3311. Antitrust protections.
19.A producer implementing an individual extended producer responsibility
20.program or producer responsibility organization that organizes the
21.collection, transportation, and processing of packaging and paper
22.products, in accordance with a producer responsibility program plan
23.approved under this title, shall not be liable for any claim of a
24.violation of antitrust, restraint of trade, or unfair trade practice
25.arising from conduct undertaken in accordance with the program pursuant
26. to this title; provided, however, this section shall not apply to any
27.agreement establishing or affecting the price of packaging or a paper
28.product, or the output or production of any agreement restricting the
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1. geographic area or customers to which packaging or a paper product will
2. be sold.
3. § 27-3313. Penalties.
4. 1. Except as otherwise provided in this section, any person or entity
5. that violates any provision of or fails to perform any duty imposed
6. pursuant to this title or any rule or regulation promulgated pursuant
7. thereto, or any final determination or order of the commissioner made
8. pursuant to this article or article seventy-one of this chapter shall be
9. liable for a civil penalty not to exceed five hundred dollars for each
10.violation and an additional penalty of not more than five hundred
11.dollars for each day during which such violation continues.
12.2. (a) Any producer or producer responsibility organization who
13.violates any provision of or fails to perform any duty imposed pursuant
14. to this title or any rule or regulation promulgated pursuant thereto, or
15.any term or condition of any registration or permit issued pursuant
16. thereto, or any final determination or order of the commissioner made
17.pursuant to this article or article seventy-one of this chapter shall be
18. liable for a civil penalty not to exceed five thousand dollars for each
19.violation and an additional penalty of not more than one thousand five
20.hundred dollars for each day during which such violation continues. For
21.a second violation committed within twelve months of a prior violation,
22. the producer implementing an individual extended producer responsibility
23.program or producer responsibility organization shall be liable for a
24.civil penalty not to exceed ten thousand dollars and an additional
25.penalty of not more than three thousand dollars for each day during
26.which such violation continues. For a third or subsequent violation
27.committed within twelve months of any prior violation, the producer
28. implementing an individual extended producer responsibility program or
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1. producer responsibility organization shall be liable for a civil penalty
2. not to exceed twenty thousand dollars and an additional penalty of six
3. thousand dollars for each day during which such violation continues
4. (b) All producers participating in a producer responsibility organization
5. shall be jointly and severally liable for any penalties assessed
6. against the producer responsibility organization pursuant to this title
7. and article seventy-one of this chapter.
8. 3. Civil penalties under this section shall be assessed by the department
9. after an opportunity to be heard pursuant to the provisions of
10.section 71-1709 of this chapter, or by the court in any action or
11.proceeding pursuant to section 71-2727 of this chapter, and in addition
12. thereto, such person or entity may by similar process be enjoined from
13.continuing such violation and any permit, registration or other approval
14. issued by the department may be revoked or suspended or a pending
15. renewal denied.
16.4. The department and the attorney general are hereby authorized to
17.enforce the provisions of this title and all monies collected shall be
18.deposited to the credit of the environmental protection fund as established
19.pursuant to section ninety-two-s of the state finance law.
20. § 27-3315. State preemption.
21.Jurisdiction in all matters pertaining to activity-based costs and
22. funding mechanisms of producer responsibility organizations relating to
23. the recovery of packaging and paper products by this title, is vested
24.exclusively in the state. Any provision of any local law or ordinance,
25.or any rule or regulation promulgated thereto, governing packaging and
26.paper products recycling shall, upon the effective date of this title,
27.be preempted; provided however, that nothing in this section shall
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1. preclude a person from coordinating, for recycling or reuse, the
2. collection of packaging and paper products.
3. § 27-3317. Authority to promulgate rules and regulations
4. The department shall have the authority to promulgate rules and regulations
5. necessary and appropriate for the administration of this title
6. § 27-3319. Extended producer responsibility reporting to the governor
7. and legislature.
8. 1. (a) By November first, two thousand twenty-four, and biennially
9. thereafter, the department shall submit to the governor and legislature
10.a report that includes the following:
11.(i) a review and evaluation of the performance of existing extended
12.producer responsibility programs in the state;
13.(ii) recommendations the department would propose through legislation
14. to improve existing extended producer responsibility programs;
15.(iii) recommendations the department would propose through legislation
16. to promote the reduction targets through the promotion of reusable
17.products or source reduction; and
18.(iv) draft legislation required to amend an existing extended producer
19. responsibility program based on recommendations in paragraph (b) of this
20.subdivision.
21.(b) The report submitted in accordance with this section shall fulfill
22. the requirements found in subdivision four of section 27-1807, subdivision
23. two of section 27-2005, and subdivision four of section 27-2617 of
24. this article, and future biennial reports on extended producer responsibility
25.programs required of the department to be provided to the governor
26.and legislature.
27.2. The department shall collect information available in the public
28.domain regarding potential products in the waste stream to assist in
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1. designating products or product categories for extended producer responsibility
2. programs in accordance with this title. At the department's
3. discretion, a report shall be submitted to the governor and legislature
4. which shall contain the following:
5. (a) Recommendations for establishing new extended producer responsibility
6. programs. The department may identify a potential product o
7. product category as a candidate for an extended producer responsibility
8. program if it is determined after evaluation of each of the following
9. that:
10.(i) the potential product or product category is found to contain
11. toxins that pose the risk of an adverse impact to the environment or
12.public health and safety; or
13.(ii) an extended producer responsibility program for the potential
14.product or product category will increase the recovery of materials for
15. reuse and recycling and reduce the need for use of virgin materials; or
16.(iii) an extended producer responsibility program for the potential
17.product or product category will reduce the costs of waste management to
18. local governments and taxpayers; or
19.(iv) an extended producer responsibility program for the potential
20.product or product category will enhance energy conservation or mitigate
21.climate change impacts; or
22.(v) an extended producer responsibility program for the potential
23.product or product category will be beneficial for existing and new
24.businesses and infrastructure to manage the products and lead to the
25.development of new industries to utilize the recovered materials; or
26.(vi) there exists public demand for an extended producer responsibility
27.program for the potential product or product category; or
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1. (vii) there is success in collecting and processing similar types of
2. products in programs in other states or countries; or
3. (viii) existing voluntary extended producer responsibility programs
4. for the potential product or product category in the state are not
5. effective in achieving the policy of this chapter; and
6. (b) Draft legislation required to implement and enforce an extended
7. producer responsibility program for a potential product or product category
8. recommended in paragraph (a) of this subdivision.
9. 3. At least thirty days prior to submitting the report pursuant to
10.subdivision two of this section to the governor and legislature, the
11.department shall post the report on its publicly accessible website.
12.Within that period, a person may submit to the department written
13.comments regarding the report. The department shall submit all public
14.comments received to the governor and legislature with the report.
15.15 § 27-3321. Severability.
16.The provisions of this title shall be severable and if any phrase,
17.clause, sentence or provision of this title or the applicability thereof
18. to any person or circumstance shall be held invalid, the remainder of
19. this title and the application thereof shall not be affected thereby.
20.§ 3. The state finance law is amended by adding a new section 92-kk to
21. read as follows:
22.§ 92-kk. Stewardship organization fund. 1. There is hereby established
23. in the joint custody of the state comptroller and the commissioner of
24. the department of taxation and finance, a special fund to be known as
25. the "stewardship organization fund".
26.2. The stewardship organization fund shall consist of all revenue
27.collected from fees pursuant to title thirty-three of article twenty-seven
28.of the environmental conservation law and any cost recoveries or
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1. other revenues collected pursuant to title thirty-three of article twenty-seven
2. of the environmental conservation law, and any other monies
3. deposited into the fund pursuant to law.
4. 3. Moneys of the fund, following appropriation by the legislature,
5. shall be used for execution of the program pursuant to title thirty-three
6. of article twenty-seven of the environmental conservation law, and
7. expended for the purposes as set forth in title thirty-three of article
8. twenty-seven of the environmental conservation law.
9. § 4. This act shall take effect immediately.
10.PART SS


